Scrap Recycling, Demolition & Waste Processing Knives
Here are some reasons to Ask ASKO first:

- **In stock knives and accessories** for over 175 different models. Chances are ASKO has your knife ready to ship today. We also custom manufacture knives for any other mobile or stationary shear in the world, or for your unique application.
- **The ASKO Knife Management Program.** ASKO will ship knives on your schedule, or maintain an inventory at a level you specify, with one-call ordering for replacements.
- **Critical deliveries and rush orders** are part of the day’s work. When you need it, we respond.
- **ASKO’s in-house metallurgical staff.** ASKO researches the science behind the knives to develop and manufacture products with the exact performance you need, such as our custom-developed Titan II grade.

**Stationary Shears**

ASKO’s Titan II grade is ideal for shearing all grades, shapes and sizes of ferrous and non-ferrous scrap metal. Our knives are designed specifically for stationary shear applications, ensuring dependable, predictable and outstanding performance.

**Mobile Shears**

When you aren’t absolutely sure what you’ll find in a pile of scrap, you need the reliability of ASKO’s Titan II grade for mobile shears. Titan II exceeds OEM standards by creating a unique steel metallurgy able to cut just about anything you’ll find in the jaws of your shear.

**Alligator Shears**

They may be small, but they’re no less critical to your profitable operations. ASKO manufactures alligator shear knives to the same standards as our stationary and mobile shear knives. Whether easy-to-cut ferrous or the toughest non-ferrous, ASKO manufactures these knives for your exact metal processing needs.

**Portable Balers and Shears**

When you’re processing off site, the last thing you need is down time due to broken knives. Count on ASKO’s Titan II grade to help you exceed your production goals. Titan II is designed to handle the unexpected materials you face everyday.
Take advantage of The ASKO Perfect Performance Guarantee.

Your knife:
- Will fit perfectly
- Will not break
- Will be built to meet or exceed OEM standards
- Will be the best knife you’ve ever purchased
...Or we will make it right!

Waste Recycling Shears

Whether it’s paper, non-ferrous or steel processing, ASKO knives are designed to maintain a superior edge under any processing situation. Every ASKO knife is made to exceed the OEM’s tolerances for fit and performance criteria. Let ASKO help you lower your operating costs and exceed your production goals.

Hardware

ASKO can provide you with just about everything you need to increase your uptime. Bolts, shims, wear plates, guide knives, piercing tips and knives are available for shipment right now. Is your shear unique? No problem, ASKO can get your parts made to order quickly.

Kits

If your maintenance needs require assembled kits of knives, hardware and accessories, ASKO can deliver. Let us know what your requirements are. ASKO will ship kits on your schedule or maintain an inventory at a level you specify through our ASKO Knife Management Program.

Don’t risk a knife failure shutting you down.
ASKO’s Titan II grade is melted to rigorous ASKO specifications and engineered for one purpose: the demanding needs of scrap yards. We never make knives from failure-prone castings or common plate grades, so you can enjoy peace of mind. It’s been that way for the steel industry, the metalworking industry and your industry since 1933.

Call 877-937-2756 for an instant quotation today.
Or visit www.askoinc.com to learn more about our products and our technology. We proudly produce the highest quality, wrought tool steel knives and wear parts specifically for the scrap recycling, demolition and waste processing industries.
We produce the highest quality, wrought tool steel knives and wear parts specifically for the scrap recycling, demolition and waste processing industries.

Ask ASKO about In Stock Inventory.

With in stock knives and accessories for over 175 different models, chances are ASKO has your knife ready to ship today. We also custom manufacture knives for any other mobile or stationary shear in the world. Knives for most models are shipped same day from our South Carolina warehouse.

Ask ASKO about replacement knives for: Harris, LaBounty, Genesis, Al-Jon, Allied Gator, Canton, Caterpillar, Constellation, D&K, Dudley, Enterprise, Lindemann, Logemann, Lollini, MAC, McIntyre, Mosley, Moros, NPK, Pemberton, Richards, Sierra Idromec, Selco, Thunderbird, Tezuka, U.S. Shear, and Vezzani.

The ASKO Difference

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>ASKO</th>
<th>Others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High quality wrought tool steel knives (never from castings)</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knives for stationary and mobile shears</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knives for 175 different models in-stock</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Same day and expedited shipping</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 years experience</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-Staff Metallurgist</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufactures own knives in USA</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom knives per application</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reliability Since 1933... Ask ASKO!
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